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ANOTHER SIDE OF THE “PASSION OF
CHRIST” by Pastor Clay Olsen
One of the many pleasures of boating or kayaking
is the amazing vantage point it gives you. You not
only have new views of sights inaccessible to
you before, but you also have a different
perspective of those sights with which you were
already familiar. When you get out on the Ocean
and look back at the beach, or out on the Sound and
look back at your house and community, it fills in a
picture you had not seen before.
A similar thing happens in our beliefs when we
move from our side of looking at Biblical teachings
to looking at them from God‘s side. Take, for
instance, the teaching of the Passion of Christ. As
we look to the teaching of the Cross, we understand
the Passion as involving the suffering of Christ in
bearing our sins and giving His life on the cross as
our substitute, so that we could be pardoned from
our sentence of spiritual death for our sins and
receive His gift of eternal life. What an amazing
privilege for us to be loved this way by God.
But there‘s even more to this ―Suffering Passion‖
that can only be seen from God‘s point of view
about us. For, you see, the ‗Passion‘ of our Lord
was not only about His willingness to suffer on our
behalf, it was also about His longing for all that He
had planned to accomplish for our salvation could
now come to pass. His ‗Passion‘ was His desire to
have ‗whosoever would come to Him‘ become His
born again child forever. His ‗Passion of the Cross‘
was connected to His ‗Passion of being our Parent‘.
You know, often when a person does come to the
place where he or she realizes their need for Christ,
and for His forgiveness and salvation, they find it
hard to rest in the fact that they really have been
forgiven. They find it hard to believe that God
would love them so much that all they needed to do
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into their lives to be their Lord and
Savior. We know what our salvation means to us,
but what all of us can‘t really understand, or just
don‘t have the capacity to understand, is what our
salvation means to God. We understand ‗The
Passion of the Christ‘ to describe Jesus‘ suffering
because of His love for us, but we have little
understanding of the depth of that love in God for
us, or that ‗longing‘ that the Lord had in wanting us
to become one of His reborn children that would
be part of His family forever.
Perhaps the closest that people get to this kind of
understanding is the building up of their hopes and
then the learning that they will have a child. Then
comes the months of preparation and expectation,
the anxious hours of stress and labor with the
culmination of the actual delivery of a child. Their
hopes and dreams now lie in their hands in the new
life they are holding. We may then have and
inkling of what Our Heavenly Father experienced
when we were birthed into His family.
God, our Father, calls our salvation our ‗New
Birth‘. And that experience of our salvation to God,
the new birth of our spirit, is like that of a child to
its parents, only multiplied by a more profound joy
than we can even imagine. The Scriptures reveal
that even the Angels rejoice on behalf of the Father
and the sake of the saved when a person is born
again into the family of God. Luke 15:10
describes, ―…there is rejoicing in the presence of
the angels of God over one sinner who repents.‖
(NIV) As happy as we are about being a saved
child of God, there is no comparison to how glad
our Heavenly Father is that we have become His
child in His forever family.
Our salvation, our spiritual re-birth into God‘s
family, if we could put it this way, has been the
hope and dream of God‘s ever since that day in the
Garden when our first parents chose sin over their
Sovereign Lord. Sin entered the world, and
physical and spiritual death resulted from sin. You

see, in a sense, when our representative parents
sinned against God, we were all lost to God, lost to
sin. We became God‘s loss. And so you see, the
whole message of the Bible, and the redemptive
working of God leading up to the Cross, has been
about God‘s work to gain us back, or to help the lost
become found; to help the lost return home.
That is part of His ‗Passion‘: that none should be
lost, that none should perish, that all would come to
repentance, that people lost and dead in sin would
become found and be birthed to spiritual life again
into God‘s family
Our salvation has been the Passion of the Lord
from that day in the Garden when He lost us, lost us
to sin and death. Just think, your salvation, finding
you, is what God had been preparing for with a
passion for thousands of years. And so that is why
you never have to wonder about how God feels
about having you as His child. Check out the
look on the faces of the parents of their newborn
child; then, multiply that by a number like the
number of the stars, and that is how God feels
about having you as His son or daughter. We can‘t
even comprehend a love like that. But that is how
much you were wanted by your Heavenly Father to
become found again, to become born again, to
become a child of God‘s in His forever family.
When we look at our salvation from God‘s side of
it all, we see that, yes, the Cross was the Passion of
the Christ, the suffering of Christ, but we also see
that we are His passion too. So take a long look at
what God sees when He sees you, and then think
about it all from God‘s point of view. You are the
child that God longed to have, and He loves you
more than you can even think or imagine.

Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord
pitieth them that fear Him. (KJV)
Don‘t measure God‘s mind by your own. It
would be a poor love that depended not on itself,
but on the feelings of the person loved. For my
part, in the worst mood I am ever in, when I don‘t
feel I love God at all, I just look up to His love.
George MacDonald (b. 1824)

CONSTRUCTION COMMITTEE REPORT
JULY, 2011 CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
by Robert Kornegay
At the special congregation meeting on Sunday,
May 29, 2011, a majority of the church members
present at the meeting voted to accept the
recommendation of the Construction
Committee on the construction bid of the Jordan
Building Company of Emerald Isle, NC. Since that
historic vote, the Construction Committee has met
repeatedly to complete the final revisions to the
construction plans and the building specifications.
Recently, draft versions of the plans, the
specifications, and the contract agreement have
been developed by the general contractor and
distributed for review by the committee members.
The objective is to have the plans, the
specifications, and the contract finalized in the next
week or two.
A Design Committee will be organized soon to
development the color schemes for the
Schedule of Finishes for the new and renovated
facilities. The committee is continuing to fine-tune
the plan and specifications for the remodeling of the
existing facilities to coordinate with the new
construction.
Recently, the new septic system was staked out
that will be installed in August. In mid-September
work will begin on enclosing the Courtyard and
preparing an alternative entrance to the current
sanctuary.
The date of the groundbreaking Ceremony was
Sunday, September 4, 2011. Please continue to
pray for the planning and permitting process over
the next few weeks and for the provision of the
funds to complete this important project. Thank
you.

TRUSTEE BOARD REPORT
By Mark Anderson, Trustee Board Chairman

ELDER BOARD NEWS
By Ron Webb, Elder Board Chairman

We experienced another great 3 months in the
second quarter with offerings to the General Fund
of $68,590 versus our budget of $52,219. Expenses
were slightly below plan at $49,924, versus our
breakeven budget number of $52,219. For the first
half of the year, offerings totaled $123,122 and
expenses $106,905 against a year-to-date
breakeven budget of $104,438. The General Fund
balance now stands at $133,531. From a daily
operating perspective we are in great shape
financially and well positioned to facilitate the
exciting improvements coming with both our new
building and renovation to existing facilities. There
will undoubtedly be expenses associated with these
changes that are operational in nature and
necessitate some funding from our General Fund.

The Elder Board met July 10 and August 14, with
our primary focus being the spiritual and physical
needs of our members. We discussed our supported
missionaries and the possibility of adding another in
the near future. We discussed the Scholarship Fund
and the need to clarify qualification standards. We
discussed the Evangelism Handbook, that Pastor
Clay and Wendy Meier have been working on over
the past year. There was an update from the
Construction Committee regarding contract,
timeline and new signage. We discussed the recent
Congregational Meeting (July 31), regarding the
positive report from the Trustees and Treasurer's
Report, with contributions significantly exceeding
budget and expenses during the past quarter.

Relative to the Building Fund, we saw a nice
increase of $16,856 for the quarter as folks have
stepped up to assist with this exciting endeavor. As
of quarter end, the Building Fund had a balance of
$523,988. We still have unfunded pledges of
$57,495, as well as a gift of a significant amount of
silver that will be sold in the third quarter.
Assuming 100% collection of pledges and receipt of
around $15,000 for the silver, we will have a total
of about $596,000.
Our total fundraising goal is $750,000 and most of
the expenditures for this building and refurbishing
project will occur over the next 3-9 months.
Accordingly, we need to act now in putting forth
our best effort toward raising as much of the total
cost of this project as possible. For those with
pledge balances outstanding, please consider
working toward paying off your pledge as soon as is
feasible for you. Also, please remember that a
memorial contribution is a great way to remember a
loved one and honor their memory. Attainment of
our fundraising goal of $750,000 as quickly as
possible should be in the forefront of everyone's
mind as it relates to the finances of your church.
Thanks to everyone for all that you do in support of
our church family.

The One Another Ministry collection was taken
September 4th. This fund was fairly well depleted,
as we had not taken a collection for this ministry for
more than six months. We had chosen to delay
collection, as we have been asking our members for
contributions to other church efforts frequently over
the past few months.
SMALL GROUP BIBLE STUDIES, FALL 2011
by Doug Sheaffer, Chairman
There are several small group studies to choose
from this fall; some meet in homes, and some in the
fellowship hall at the church. There are study
groups just for men, just for women and others open
to anyone. They meet on different days and varying
times. If you have never been involved in one of
these small group studies, you are missing out on
great fellowship, Bible study in a more relaxed
setting, and also wonderful snack cuisine. Our
church will grow in many ways as we get more
people involved in small group studies.
Please consider joining one of the ongoing
studies that resume in the fall, starting a study, or
hosting a study in your home. You can contact
either Pastor Olsen at Chapel By The Sea or Doug
Sheaffer at (252 393-1441) to get more information
on studies that are already set up and guidelines on
how to start or become a host for a study.

The following are the small group studies for the
fall:
 Women‘s Monday morning prayer and Bible
study meets in the fellowship hall at the church
year round. They are starting a study on ―The
Armor of God‖.
 Women‘s Monday evening small group meets in
the fellowship hall at the church. The leader is
Pastor Olsen‘s wife, Sharon. They are going to
study a book by Nancy Leigh DeMoss on
revival called ―Seeking Him‖.
 Men‘s Tuesday evening small group, led by
Pastor Olsen, meets in the fellowship hall at
church. The title of the study is ‖A Wake Up
Call for God‘s People‖. It starts with a
simulcast over the internet (that will be shown
in our sanctuary at the church) on the evening of
Sunday, 9/11/11, hosted by Anne Graham Lotz
and Joel Rosenberg. Pastor Clay will lead a nine
week character study with videos and
workbooks, authored by Anne Graham Lotz,
Henry Blackabee, & Crawford Loritts.
 Wednesday evening small group, led by Robert
Kornegay. They meet at Bruce and Cindy
Marshburn‘s home, and will also be doing ―A
Wake Up Call for God‘s People‖.
 Wednesday evening small group, led by Doug
Sheaffer, rotates their meeting place between
homes, and will also be doing ―A Wake Up Call
for God‘s People‖.
YOUTH GROUP – „CONNECT” 2011 SHORT
TERM MISSION UPDATE
by Sarah Mitchell, Youth Leader
Incredible. Awesome. Two words that describe
God and our 2011 mission experience. The Finger
Lakes region of New York is an incredibly beautiful
area. Green rolling hills dipping down to large
lakes, but hidden amidst the beautiful surroundings
were many families in need of help. Residents on
fixed income with porches that were falling apart,
no handicap ramps allowing them the freedom to
enter or exit their homes, paint that was peeling off
of their homes, mobile homes in need of cool
sealing and many other repairs. The 20 team
members from our Chapel family joined 400 others
ready and willing to do whatever was needed.
We were all divided up on to different crews and
assigned residents that almost immediately felt like
family. Most of our team members will tell you that
when they pulled up to their residence, their first

thought was , ―No way we will ever finish this job
in one week.‖, ―No way‖ without the Lord in the
midst, that is. And He showed up in mighty ways
throughout the week. Some did not finish their
jobs, but they accomplished way more than they
ever imagined they could. And they know without
a doubt, it was only by God‘s grace.
One amazing thing this year was listening to the
teens who have been on previous mission trips tell
of how God was stretching them into leadership
roles on their crews. Things that they had learned
on prior trips thrust them in to teaching others how
to complete jobs. We had quite a few first timers as
well who did not miss a beat and will tell you they
definitely look forward to next year.
Before we leave on every trip, I tell the team that
first and foremost I expect them to work hard
during the week. I also remind them that they are
representing the Lord as well as Chapel by the Sea
throughout the entire trip. Well, I can say without a
doubt they did both very well. They took pride in
their work and wanted more than anything to not
only finish, but also to do the very best job possible.
They also performed in the mid-week variety show
during the Wednesday evening program. Over 20
acts tried out for 6 slots, and our teens filled 2 of the
slots. Our teen girls performed interpretive
movements to ―Remember Me‖ . Rachel Hyden
had written a song just for mission week that
received a standing ovation and a request for a
repeat performance during the closing program
Friday night. God is so good!
Thank you to everyone who supported us both
prayerfully and financially. Know without a doubt
that God was honored and lives were changed.
AMYOTROPHIC LATERAL SCLEROSIS
(ALS) WALK, SEPTEMBER 17, 2011
by Annita Best
Imagine living in a world where your senses are
all much attuned. Your brain is active and even
sharper than ever, but you can‘t move a muscle.
You can‘t reach up and brush a fly off your nose or
scratch an itch. Imagine having children, a wife or
husband—yet you can‘t reach out and touch them or
hold them. This is the world of the man or woman
with Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) or most
commonly known as Lou Gehrig‘s Disease.
Kim Hebert and Kelly White Rogers, both from
Emerald Isle, became well-acquainted with the
disease when their young husbands were diagnosed
in the 1990s. Rogers was married to Brian White,

who later succumbed to the disease in 1999.
Hebert‘s husband, Randy, is still living with the
heart wrenching disease and prays daily for a cure.
Since 2003, the two women have held
―The Walk to Defeat ALS‖ every-other year in
order to raise money for the heartbreaking disease,
but have decided that this year‘s walk will be their
last. To date, they have raised about $450,000 for
ALS research and hope to hit the half-million dollar
mark this September.
―When we first started this walk, we didn‘t
expect to do this well. We thought a couple
thousand (dollars) would be good, but it was mostly
about our children doing something for the cause
and helping to fight a battle their dads were in. Our
kids were raised knowing they contributed in some
way and made an impact to help their fathers and
future people suffering with this disease‖, Kim
Hebert said. ―It‘s been a blessing and an answer to
prayer that each year we have raised so much
money. We are so close to the $500,000 mark—
now it‘s a good goal for us. We can feel good as a
community that we have raised this much money.‖
This final Emerald Isle 5K Walk will begin at 9
a.m. at the Holiday Trav-L-Park, 9102 Coast Guard
Road, with registration and fun family activities.
There will also be free muffins and pastries
provided by ladies from Chapel by the Sea for
breakfast and hot dogs, chips and drinks to close out
the event.
In the past, thousands of people have participated
in the walk and organizers hope to see those same
numbers turn out this final time. ―We expect there
to be a big turnout like we have had in the past. Kim
and I are both thankful and grateful for all the
support the community and the surrounding areas
have given us over the years,‖ Rogers said. ―We
didn‘t come to the decision to make this our final
walk lightly. Over the past ten years we have raised
almost a half million dollars and we can close this
out with a feeling that we have made a difference—
which was our intent from the beginning.‖
Anyone interested in donating, helping or
participating in the 5K Walk can call Angela
Murphy 877-568-4347 x226 or email her at
Angela@CatfishChapter.org. You can also visit the
website at www.catfishchapter.org.
MORE ON ALS, by Paige Taylor
ALS, also known as Lou Gehrig‘s Disease, is a
deadly illness with no known cause or cure. It
affects the motor neurons in a person's brain and

spinal cord. When the motor neurons die, the
muscles waste away. Gradually, a person is robbed
of the ability to walk, speak, eat, and eventually
breathe. All the while, the mind remains sharp and
aware of the total paralysis that is quickly setting in.
Upon diagnosis, doctors give ALS patients only two
to five years to live.
And that's why I‘m walking – for those who can‘t.
My efforts will help The ALS Association fund
research to find the cause and cure of Lou Gehrig‘s
Disease, as well as support services for people
affected by it. My personal fundraising goal is
$210, and I hope you‘ll help me reach it.
By making a one-time, tax-deductible donation,
you can truly make a difference in the fight against
ALS. Just visit my online fundraising website listed
above.
Any amount you feel comfortable giving is deeply
appreciated. Every dime makes a difference! With
your support, we can make a positive impact today
in the lives of those living with Lou Gehrig‘s
Disease.
All my love and prayers, Paige Taylor
REMEMBERING ANNE CURRIN
By Audrey Mercer
Anne was one of those exceptional women who
come across your path once in a lifetime if you are
fortunate. We at Chapel By The Sea have been
very fortunate indeed.
She came to us about 26 years ago from Durham,
North Carolina, to retire on this beautiful island
with her sick husband, Johnny. He had been sick
for some time but refused to give up. Anne was his
primary care giver and was at his beck and call.
Johnny loved to travel and as long as he was able
Anne took him to the places he wanted to see taking
his scooter attached to the back of their car. I
wondered how she managed doing that, but she said
there was always someone to help her when she got
there and when she left. Anne never hesitated to
ask for help when she needed it.
We became dear friends over the years helping
each other with our projects. After Johnny‘s
passing she became our ―hostess with the mostest‖.
She opened her home to visiting missionaries and to
any of her many friends that needed an extra
bedroom. She entertained her Bible study friends
(Community Bible Study) always with such ease
that she had developed a reputation of being such a
grand hostess everyone wanted to use Anne‘s home
for their get togethers. She loved that and getting to

know the younger women and being a source of
wisdom for them.
Anne decided her plate was getting too full so gave
up that Bible Study to become the Bible teacher for
the Chapel‘s Monday morning group, lovingly
labeled the ―Ole Holy Women‖, and held that
position for several years.
Anne was so into helping folks that were having
difficult times with their health. She had a lot to
offer when it came to advice about that situation,
because of her past history with Johnny. Elsie
Geiss. one of our members, developed ALS. She
belonged to our Monday morning prayer group and
we witnessed the disease rob her of her life. Anne
took matters into her own hands and personally took
Elsie to Durham to see the Doctor who was to see
Elsie 6 months down the road. She was failing fast
and could not wait, so they left for Durham and
Anne pushed Elsie in the wheelchair to the Doctor‘s
office and announced they came to see him and they
were not leaving. They had to wait until after hours
but the Doctor did see them. Anne was part of
―Elsie‘s Angels‖ who covered 3 hours every day of
care for Elsie. We had 22 people who gave their
time and love unselfishly to help Elsie. That was
such a blessing for all of us that chose to do that.
I could go on and on about Anne. She helped me
so many times with different things that I could not
name all of them. All I can say is that I personally
miss her very much. I thank God for allowing me
the privilege of being called Anne‘s friend.

Organization) from all over Bougainville. This
provided opportunity for spiritual renewal and
reconciliation where needed. This year they had a
bigger attendance then ever.
What better atmosphere could there be for us to
work with: daily singing, devotions, testimonies,
and acting out Bible stories. And don‘t forget the
view of the ocean from our balcony. Pray that the
Lord will ―sing out‖ (call out) others from
remaining language groups to come to a Bible
translation course beginning in September.
Praise & Prayer Requests
 Rain has come to Buka. Water tanks are full.
 Marilyn‘s ability to converse in Tok Pisin has
improved.
 Pray for Gene, who has a hernia and not about
arrangements for surgery.
 Pray for available and affordable housing for
our regional director
 Pray for more teachers so that the training of
translators can continue to grow, including
literacy programs and higher levels of
translation courses, to reach the whole region.
Thank you, Friends at Chapel by the Sea! We
pray for you with your new building phase and
appreciate your support, prayers and
correspondence.
―His divine power has given us everything we need
for life and godliness through our knowledge of him
who called us by his own glory and goodness.‖
2 Peter 1:3
Yours In His Service. Gene & Marilyn Ahrens

MISSIONARY UPDATES

Tex & Cindy Barbee, Refreshing Ministries,
Ponte Verde, Florida
We continue to minister whenever God makes it
available. We are still involved in music missions
work here in the local St Augustine area in a
number of places. Recently we were invited to have
a two-hour service at a local Pentecostal church and
it was a marvelous service. God came and
ministered to us and through us. I have two other
ladies singing with me now and a fellow on the bass
guitar along with a preacher and his brother that
also minister in music with us. If each of us will just
make ourselves available, God will use us. We need
to continuously feed our spirits with the word.
"What can be done for an old heart like mine.
Soften it up. Cleanse me I cry. Let my heart break.
Let the tears once again. Flow down my face for the
souls of lost men.‖ In Christ, Brother Tex

Gene & Marilyn Ahrens, Wycliffe, Papua, New
Guinea
We are beginning their sixth month of managing
the SIL Buka Translation Training center in Papua
New Guinea. Recently we hosted translators to the
Teop language, and new translators with a young
child, going to the Coastal Solos language. Just in
time for the new team‘s arrival, Gene and Able
finished a gate on the stairs (for safety) and railings
on the bridge between the apartments.
Five students, representing Rapoisi, Sibe, Torau,
completed a 5-week Bible translation course (Level
2 out of 4 levels). They each received certificates
that Marilyn printed and laminated with their
picture. The course was followed by a week of
meetings for 30 national Bible translators, members
of BBTO (Bougainville Bible Translators

Pete & Charity Rogers, New Tribes Mission,
Nampula, Mozambique, Africa
A lot has happened in the last two months. Let us
get you up to speed...
In July, Charity's side of the family had a big
reunion. We hadn't even been considering going
because of the cost of tickets for our family. Well,
God has His way of doing things when we least
expect it. Someone anonymously donated plane
tickets for our return! We were once again amazed
at how God provides through His Body, the
Church! The timing of the trip was perfect. This
last year has been very emotional and stressful for
us for various reasons, and being able to leave the
field for a short time was quite refreshing. We
spent a wonderful 3 weeks with Charity's family as
well as Pete's. We were able to see where Pete's
dad was buried. It was really helpful to bring some
closure for us all. Pete still thinks of his Dad and
misses him often. Please be praying for him.
Before we left, some of our leaders asked us to
consider a ministry shift. Based on how they've
seen us function here on the field and how we are
gifted, some new options for ministry came about.
Pete will now be working in several areas: Tech
Help--anything from working on computers,
maintaining the office computers, researching or
purchasing technology for the village works or
ordering more complex things for our tribal
missionaries; Safety Coordinator--safety for our
field, evacuation plans, and government affairs and
Special Projects. There has been a big need for
someone to oversee the many projects that take
place here on the field. Pete will also continue
discipling several Mozambicans he has been
working with. Charity has been asked to continue
her Hospitality role as well as teaching two PE
classes a week at the International school our kids
attend. She will also do kindergarten home
schooling of Asher this year. We continue to work
with our Mozambican Church as well and with the
Mozambican Youth who we are responsible for.
We are excited about these new roles and pray
God will use us to be a support to other missionaries
as well as Mozambicans. Another opportunity has
presented itself as well. The English-speaking
youth group no longer has leaders because of
missionaries leaving. We have volunteered to meet
with them as well. So, we will be filled up with lots
of work and ministering to growing Christians.
Our truck has been "sick" since the end of May.
After months of trying to get parts from South

Africa and work with the mechanic's limited time
schedule, we hope to have it back soon. We hope to
have the last parts soon and to be able to get them
installed. We praise God that both of us have
motorcycles we can ride around town in the
meantime. Pray for safety, as Charity had a minor
motorcycle accident a month ago and is recovering
from some injuries.
Noah and Renata will begin 4th and 2nd grade on
September 8th. We are incredibly grateful for the
opportunity they have to attend the new Rapale
International School here in town. Asher is very
excited about doing kindergarten at home!
Something we have been praying about for a
while now is whether or not to move to a bigger
house. We have lived in our 3 bedroom/1 bath
apartment for 4 years now and really feel the
tightness of it! Currently, we have one room as
our office-storage-school room and all 3 kids sleep
in the other room (2 in a bunked, one in a
hammock). We are certainly grateful for this place
and haven't moved because our rent is $360/month.
This is almost unheard of here in the city.
Normally, an apartment like ours starts at $600. A
house in the city is about $1,000/month. Outside
the city houses cost about $500-800/month. (These
houses are quite basic, sometimes needing lots of
repair) We also have been praying about the
possibility of building a house. This seems like a
far off, expensive dream but we know that if God is
in something, things will fall into place! We desire
to have a home where we can freely host people and
also have the space to have large groups over.
Having a yard would be such a blessing too!
On Sunday , August 27, Pete left to help do a
People Group Assessment for two weeks. They
will be looking at the viability of working with the
Tawara people and where the language patterns
break up to help define where would be the best
place to begin working with this unreached people
group.
Please pray:
-For safety as we drive motorcycles in the city
-That we can transition into our roles well and find
a good balance with family and ministry
- For our truck to be fixed soon
-As the kids start school- for a great year
-Wisdom whether or not to stay in our apartment,
move or build
-That our daily walks with the Lord would be
consistently growing and a priority
-For continued opportunities to invest in others lives

Thank you, those of you who have faithfully given,
prayed for and encouraged us! We really cannot be
effective here without a team standing and kneeling
with us! Thank you for being willing to join us!
Indebted to you, Pete and Charity
Linda Snider, Mercy Ships International,
Lexington, NC - September Report
Blindness and vision impairment in Sierra Leone
have a devastating impact on the quality of life for
many in this West African nation. Ranking as one
of the world‘s least developed countries, the
majority of the population here lives on less than $2
per day. Clearly, even if health care were readily
available, few could afford to pay for it.
When Mercy Ships decided to revisit Sierra Leone
this year, its goals for the Mercy Vision program
were to reduce the prevalence of blindness and low
vision due to cataracts, pterygium and other eye
problems, while also building the capacity of the
country‘s eye care system by instructing and
mentoring community eye care workers.
Since the Mercy Vision program began here in
early March, over 500 residents have benefited from
cataract surgeries and another 100 were treated for
blindness due to pterygium. Five thousand have
benefited from eye evaluations and treatments and
approximately 2000 pair of reading and sun glasses
have been distributed. At least 12 community eye
care workers have received instruction and
mentoring so that more will benefit from eye
treatments long after the Africa Mercy is gone.
The following story about Sidiatu is a great
example of the difference Mercy Ships is making in
the lives of Sierra Leoneans. With her sight
restored, there is hope that young Sidatu may live a
normal life…
Fatmata sat quietly in the Admissions tent
cuddling her blind sixteen-month-old daughter in
her lap. Born with congenital cataracts in both eyes,
the baby‘s blindness required her mother‘s
undivided attention.
Fatmata had taken Sidiatu to a local hospital for
cataract surgery, but it was not successful. A
second hospital couldn‘t help, either. Finally, a local
doctor referred her to an eye screening with Mercy
Ships. After the ophthalmologist examined Sidiatu‘s
eyes, Fatmata received the precious appointment
card for her daughter to have cataract surgery on the
Africa Mercy.
The morning following Sidiatu‘s surgery, the
doctor removed the bandages. Those in the ward

held their breath as the little girl surveyed the world
around her. Anxious to grasp a balloon, she
suddenly stopped. Sitting perfectly still, she stared
straight ahead in an effort to take it all in. Then,
quickly, she closed her eyes. The doctor said that
this was a normal reaction. The child‘s senses
were overwhelmed, and she was returning to a place
of comfort – the familiar darkness.
Soon, Sidiatu opened her eyes again. A
toothbrush was set before her, and then a toy truck
that was just out of reach. She stretched out her
hand to grasp the truck. It was obvious – she could
see! The doctor grinned. A single tear ran
down Fatmata‘s left cheek. Sidiatu‘s young life
was forever changed. Her loving mother‘s hope
had been fulfilled.
―It has taken a long time to find a solution,‖ said
Fatmata. ―I walked around to many hospitals to find
help. I am very, very happy. Mercy Ships is a very
good place. They take care and encourage you.
Nothing bad about that.‖
Thank you for being part of our work with Mercy
Ships. We are blessed to have you as our partners
along this journey to help the poor and needy in the
name of Jesus Christ.
Eleonor Tuccelli, New Tribes Mission, Sanford,
Florida (Retired April 2003-40 Years in New
Guinea)
Our Good News Jail & Prison Ministry is
celebrating 50 years of ministry this year. Praise
God for the chaplains who share the gospel to all
the unsaved inmates (men and women), and teach
the Word to the Christians.
Many of the inmates study the Bible lessons we
give them, and we who grade their lessons can see
them growing in God's Word.
One prayer request is that we will get more
people to grade the lessons. We used to have over
20 graders, but are down to about 6 people now,
which means we stay longer to finish the work.
One of the inmates, James, wrote after studying
Galatians 3, "Whatever I put in God's hands, he
takes off my shoulders"! We all can profit
spiritually by doing this!
Praise God that when my washing machine broke
down recently, someone gave me their older one,
which works fine.
Pray for my continued good health to serve the
Lord. I occasionally get a knee joint pain, rotor cuff
arm weakness, or backache when I do weeding.

WOMEN‟S MINISTRY by Wendy Meier

Although we don‘t formally meet over the
summer months, our committees have been very
busy. Since our last report in May, our shower
committee hosted two showers in July, a baby
shower for Samantha Gealy and a wedding shower
for Drew Shaeffer and Petra Naude.
Our meal‘s committee provided meals for: two
new mothers and their families, two members
experiencing surgery and a luncheon was served for
family and friends at Anne Currin‘s memorial
service.
Our Flower Committee has provided flowers and
plants for the many occasions of illness and loss
that have taken place in the lives of our members.
On September 11th we resumed our meeting
schedule and discussed the last quarter of the year
activities coming up:
Oct. 8 – Sell Cookin‘ Good Emerald Isle Style II at
Mullet Festival (bring books, help set up and take
down display)
Oct. 9 – Women‘s Ministry meets-lunch served
11:30 a.m. after church in Fellowship Hall
Oct. 15 – Pastor Appreciation Diner at W. Carteret
Community Center, Covered Dish 5-7:30 p.m.
Oct. ? – Christmas Child ShoeBox ministry
Looking ahead, we will be planning Thanksgiving
and Christmas activities, a Mother/Daughter
luncheon on January 14, 2012 and our Women‘s
Retreat on February 10-12, 2012.
All ladies attending the Chapel are invited to our
next meeting on October 9th. Please think about
helping with one of our ministries. You will get to
know a great group of women and have the honor of
serving, through the gift of your time, Our Loving
God who always has time for us.
WE‟RE SHOVEL READY! by Jeanette Buckham

On September 4th, as scheduled, we had our
ceremony to celebrate the beginning of the building
of our new sanctuary for Chapel By The Sea. We
were pleased to have Emerald Isle‘s Mayor Art
Schools and Chuck Jordan, of Jordan Construction
Co., helping Pastors Olsen and Kornegay dig in to
prepare the land in front of our former sanctuary.
They were joined by Ron Webb, Elder Chairman,
Mark Anderson, Trustee Chairman, with Dixi Lini,
Beverly Schock and Audrey Mercer representing
our Women‘s Ministry. Now we look forward to
another celebration—a ribbon-cutting ceremony
when we enter our new worship sanctuary.

SOME REMINISING AT OUR CHAPEL‟S
SUNDAY SERVICE, SEPTEMBER 4, 2011
by Jeanette Buckham

During the morning worship service, Pastor Clay
Olsen and Associate Pastor Robert Kornegay
projected some old pictures of our Chapel history
on our video screens. It was a sweet experience to
see some of the founders and previous pastors of the
Chapel (some going back to the late 1960‘s)
celebrating with ―dinner on the grounds‖ using old
folding tables. I bet some of the recipes used for the
foods served have been passed down and now are in
our Emerald Isle cookbook.
Pat Weist told of his journey to the Chapel.
―After Carla and I met each other in May of 1990, I
came to visit her in Cape Carteret where she lived
with her parents while teaching at White Oak High
School in Jacksonville. We went driving around
together looking for a church to attend during my
visit. We stopped at the Chapel and met Pastor
Clay. We have been attending ever since. Pastor
Clay married us in August of 1992, our kids have
been baptized in the Atlantic and we all continue to
be taught God‘s Word of truth. The Chapel is our
second home and a great place to raise a family—21
years and counting. Praise the Lord.‖
Jack Pruitt commented on the Chapel expansion
plan he was involved with in the 1970‘s. At a
luncheon, he said, he drew up the plans on a legal
pad, passed them along to Robert Kornegay and
asked him to make a professional drawing for
presentation. Robert copied the plans on a napkin
and went on from there!
Doug Sheaffer shared his experience of moving to
Emerald Isle from Pennsylvania with his wife Cathy
and 3 small children under 4 years of age. He went
to try out the church at Emerald Isle, Chapel By The
Sea and came back saying, ―This is just like the
church where I grew up in Pennsylvania.‖ They‘ve
been coming here ever since.
As you look around the sanctuary next Sunday,
think about talking to some of our new and older
members and getting their history at Chapel By The
Sea. Some of the best conversations, the ones most
enjoyed, are getting to know where and how we all
came to this dear church. Do come to and be a part
of the next Congregational Meeting on October
30th. Let‘s thank our Dear Lord that we have this
sanctuary, in every sense of the word, to freely learn
of and worship Our God and Savior, Jesus the
Christ.

